Qualtek Electronics Corp., established in 1980, has become a world leader in fan and fan accessories, power supplies, primary power components, EMI power line filters, cable assemblies, domestic and international power cords, and heat shrink products. Qualtek provides high quality, low cost products and superior customer service.

Our fan accessories line includes a wide selection of wire form fan guards, plastic fan guards, plastic fan filter assemblies, aluminum fan filters and fan power cords. Our primary power components product line consists of inlets, outlets, multi-function assemblies and power line filters. Domestic and international power cords are available in a wide range of plugs, connectors, cordage and colors. Qualtek supports its customers’ needs with tooling capabilities to modify or customize products utilizing our global network of offices, engineers, manufacturer’s representatives, and authorized stocking distributors.

Qualtek is known for its persistent commitment to quality and technology and is equipped with a strategic global network. Our resources and products, expertise of components and consultant services makes Qualtek a source of solutions in the electronics industry. We anticipate growth through commercial exchange of products, information, and technologies across borders. Qualtek has an extensive international network and provides professional operations, efficient logistics, and competent marketing and sales.

Qualtek is an ISO 9001 registered facility, and our products are designed, manufactured, and tested to meet domestic and international safety requirements. We are committed to continual improvement of our products and services. A full range of products are maintained in inventory for quick, on-time deliveries.

www.Qualtekusa.com
Halmco, a Qualtek Group company headquarters in Hong Kong with affiliated offices in China and Taiwan was established to facilitate logistics, provide technical support, customer service and provide total procurement services. Direct shipments from our Asian locations has the benefit of lowering transportation cost, reduction of lead times and lower cost of acquisition.

With over 100 years of logistic experience and engineering background, we will ensure proper documentation necessary for trouble free, on time deliveries and technical engineering support.

IPS, our International Procurement Services division of Qualtek is fully supported by Halmco and its technical staff, will develop a comprehensive procurement program to achieve your cost reduction objectives. We will be an extension of your purchasing, manufacturing and/or quality control functions and implement the necessary steps to meet these requirements. Our procurement services are as follows:

- Communications
- Engineering Support
- Factory QC Audit
- Import/Export Documentation
- Joint Venture Manufacturing
- Product Review
- Shipment Inspection
- Total Procurement
- Turn-Key Projects
- Vendor Surveys
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FAN-S DIVISION
FANS & ACCESSORIES

- AC, DC and EC Fans
- Aluminum & Stainless Steel Filters
- Wire Form Fan Guards
- Vibration Sleeves
- Fan Power Cords
- Plastic Fan Filter Assemblies
- Plastic Fan Guards & Retainers
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PPC DIVISION
CIRCUIT BREAKERS

- 3 Amp to 40 Amp
- Offered in Single Pole and Push-to-Reset
- Variety of bushing types, terminals, name plates, button colors and printing
- Custom Configurations Available
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PPC DIVISION
AC RECEPTACLES AND EMI FILTERS

- NEMA Outlets
- IEC Inlets and Outlets
- Multifunction Modules
- Filtered Multifunction Modules
- Medical Approved EMI Filters
- Chassis Mount EMI Filters
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PPC DIVISION
POWER CORDS

- North American & International Power Cords
- NEMA and IEC Configurations
- Hospital Grade
- Worldwide Safety Approvals
- Custom Configurations Available
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PPC DIVISION
POWER SUPPLIES

- Open and Enclosed Frame Power Supplies
- Wall Mount and Desktop Adapters
- Medical Adapters
- Din Rail Power Supplies
- USB Power Supplies
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WCI DIVISION
CABLE ASSEMBLIES

- USB Cables 2.0, 3.0 and 3.1
- USB Type C Cables
- HDMI and DVI Cables
- Networking Cables
- Custom Wire Harnesses
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• Thin Wall, Medium Wall, and High Voltage Tubing
• Adhesive Lined Tubing
• Molded Parts and End Caps
• Heat Shrink Tubing Kits, Cables and Wire Identification Tubing
• Custom Cut Lengths for All Tubing
• Tubing meets AMS-DTL-23053 MIL Spec
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WCI DIVISION
ELECTRICAL SLEEVING

- Uncoated Fiberglass Sleevings
- Coated Fiberglass Sleevings - Silicone Resin, Silicone Rubber, PVC
- Expandable Sleevings
- Nylon Sleevings
- Conforms to MIL-I-3190
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